Internship Market Entry / Sales at the German-Irish Chamber of Industry and Commerce

At 130 locations in 90 countries around the world, the members of the German Chamber Network (AHKs) offer their experience, connections and services to German and foreign companies. Under the brand “DEinternational”, the consultancy wing of the German Foreign Chambers of Commerce, the AHKs provide services to companies both from Germany and their host countries to support their foreign business activities.

Duties include the assistance of the Marketing / Sales department (DE International) with:

- Individual Market Consultancy
- Market Information
- Research on German and Irish markets and individual Industries
- Business Partner Research / PR
- Assist businesses through mailings / PR
- Expanding the AHK’s online presence / creation of social media posts
- Trade Missions Event Management
- Involvement in the process of a trade mission and responsibility for a share of the process
- Creating materials to represent the AHK to relevant / new business partners
- Assistance of new business development
- Assisting in the creation of appealing marketing materials to help business development

Requirements

- Organization skills, flexibility to manage multiple tasks
- Attention to detail
- Time Management skills
- Self-motivated
- Team Player
- Fluent Communication skills in German and English
- Minimum duration of 4 months, starting date to be discussed individually

Applications to

David Parkmann; Head of DE International

Email: david.parkmann@german-irish.ie

German-Irish Chamber of Industry and Commerce